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Lot 2 - He Sells!

10 REGISTERED BRED HEIFERS
5 REGISTERED OPEN REPLACEMENT HEIFERS
120 COMMERCIAL OPEN HEIFERS
100 COMMERCIAL BRED HEIFERS

SELLING 435 HEAD

 - 100 COMING TWO YEAR OLD BULLS
 - 100 YEARLING BULLS
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RANCH HEADQUARTERS
Gill Red Angus
HC 64, Box 146 • Timber Lake, SD 57656
E-Mail: gillreds@tlsd.us
Larry & Janet Gill • 605-865-3288
Brent & Emily Gill • 605-848-3722

MARKETING & BREEDING MANAGER
Bryan & Kristen Gill
Cell • 701-730-0134
E-Mail:  bigredgenetics@hotmail.com

SALE DATE & TIME
Tuesday, February 19, 2013 • 1:00 p.m. (MT)

SALE LOCATION
Gill Red Angus sale facility • On the ranch
Timber Lake, South Dakota

SALE-DAY TELEPHONE
605-848-1996 • Larry’s Cell
605-848-3722 • Brent’s Cell
701-730-0134 • Bryan’s Cell
417-844-1009 • Clint Berry’s Cell 

DIRECTIONS TO SALE
Gill Red Angus Ranch is located 120 miles south of 
Bismarck, ND, 34 miles west of Mobridge, SD and 6 
miles east of Timber Lake, SD.
   If traveling east from Timber Lake: Go 6 miles on 
Highway 20 to ranch turnoff.  Turn left, go north 1.5 
miles.  Turn left, go west ½ mile.
   If traveling west from Mobridge or Bismarck:  From 
Highway 63 and Highway 20 Junction, go 8.5 miles west 
to ranch turnoff.  Turn right, go north 1.5 miles.  Turn 
left, go west ½ mile.

ACCOMODATIONS
Mobridge, South Dakota
Wrangler Motor Inn • 605-845-3641
Grand River Casino • 800-475-3321

LUNCH
Complimentary lunch available on sale day.

VIDEO
A video of each lot will be on www.gillredangus.com

AUCTIONEER
Roger Jacobs • 406-373-7385

RINGMEN
Terry Robinson • Farm & Ranch Guide
701-255-3037 or 701-471-5153 (cell)

Kris Petersen • Cattle Business Weekly
701-339-0305

Steve Koester• Tri-State Livestock News         
701-400-1611

Bill Angel • Western Livestock Journal 
970-396-5594

BUYER REPRESENTATIVES
Dan Hooper, Merriman, NE • 308-282-2309
Terril Ostrum, Colorado • 303-570-9284
Clint Berry “Dr. Hoss” - National Red Angus Commercial 
Marketing Director •417-844-1009
Jim Davis, Boise, ID - Superior Livestock • 208-890-6486
Stuart Gilbert - Red Cow Relocators • 641-919-0196

Buyers unable to attend sale may have their bid 
represented by contacting the auctioneer, one of the 
buyer representatives, the marketing manager or Gill 
Red Angus.

SALE CATALOG
Erika Stanley • Pifer’s Livestock Marketing  • Grand Forks,  ND

SALE VETERINARIAN
Oahe Vet Clinic 
Mobridge, South Dakota • 605-845-3634

SALE ORDER
Cattle will sell in catalog order, but are subject 
to change on sale day.

INSPECTION OF CATTLE
The bulls and registered heifers are available to be 
viewed at Gill Red Angus anytime between now and sale.  
All Commercial heifers will arrive at Gill Red Angus on 
Sunday, February 18.  To view before we encourage you 
to contact the consignors.

LOT TAGS
Ear tag numbers on the sale cattle will correspond to the 
sale catalog.

NO LOAD OUT AFTER DARK
No load out after dark on sale day. 

DELIVERY OR $$$ OFF
Pick up your bulls on sale day or the following day and receive 
$50 off each bull purchased.  Or Gill Red Angus will assist 
in making delivery arrangements of the sale animals to the 
new purchaser’s destination at the least cost possible.  Free 
Shipping up to 300 miles on bulls and registered heifers 
purchased for $2500 or more.  All such deliveries are at the 
buyer’s risk.

SALE TERMS & CONDITIONS
Any terms and conditions not covered by the catalog will 
refer to the Standard Terms & Condtions set forth by the 
Red Angus Association of America.

GILL RED ANGUS GUARANTEE
All bulls that are in good breeding condition at the beginning 
of the first breeding season are guaranteed breeders.  This 
does not include any injury.  Any bull that settles one third 
or more of the healthy cows he services or passes a fertility 
test made by a competent veterinarian during the first six 
months after the sale date is considered a good breeder.  
All claims for adjustment or refund must be made within 
six months of sale date.  All bulls returned must be in good 
and healthy condition.  Any bulls given a fertility test within 
the first six months after the sale date will be at the buyer’s 
expense.  All bulls are guaranteed to be breeders, however, 
no guarantee is given that the semen collected from a bull 
will freeze.

GENETIC DEFECTS
All known cattle with a genetic defect within at least 3 
generations have been tested and/or eliminated.

INSURANCE 
Gill Red Angus will pay 25% of the premium on all purchased 
bulls available.

February 19, 2013 - 1:00 p.m. (MT)
Gill Red AngusGill Red Angus

At the Ranch Near Timber Lake, South Dakota

A supplement sheet will be online and available sale day for Scrotal 
measurements, and ultrasound data for all Spring born bulls.

www.gillredangus.com

EPD CHANGES
See new rules and changes on Page #62 by Lot 72.

With SuperiorClickToBid.com, you can 
participate in an online auction in just 3 
easy steps!  See how on Page #96 by Lot 

132 or in the back of the catalog!

SuperiorClickToBid.com 
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The Gill Red Angus 
Customer Marketing Program

Something that sets us apart from most of our competition is our Customer Service Program.  Our slogan is “You 
buy our bulls and we will bid on your calves.”  This has really helped our customers on selling day.  We ran some 
calves up as much as $5 per hundredweight.  You add that up on a load of 600-pound steers, and you made an 
extra $2,500 just by being our customer.  Compare that to our sale average the last couple years - that’s a free 
bull.  How can you go wrong?

Here is how it works:
     First you must be a Gill Red Angus customer.  At marketing time, contact Gill Red Angus with the        
marketing option you wish to pursue:
 •Complete Retained Ownership
 •Partial/Partnership Retained Ownership
 •Livestock Auction or Off-the-Farm Marketing - Sell 100% of your calves off-the-farm 
   or at the stockyards and a Gill staff member will be there to place a bid on them for you.
 •Replacement Heifer Marketing - Market your top-quality open and bred heifers through                           
   our annual production sales in February.  (We have spent thousands of dollars on 
              advertising over the years.  Use our past advertising and known name to market your 
              replacement females.)  Call for more information.
 •Discounted semen available to all customers who want to AI.
 •Discounted vet supplies through DeTye Vet Supply & River Ag.
     When possible, we will work with our customers to help form co-mingled loads of calves.
     Upon harvest, if possible, Gill Red Angus will prepare a report, complete with feed yard and 
     harvest data, for your use.  
     We are also available for consultations regarding breeding, replacement heifer procurement, and     
           all marketing options.  We will help you in any way we can to make your bottom dollar grow.

“You Buy Our Bulls, We Will Bid on Your Calves”

“You Buy Our Bulls, We Will Bid on Your Calves”
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FREE SHIPPING

up to 300 miles 

on bulls purchased 

for $2,500 or more!

Hello ranchers,

This has been quite a year with calf prices climbing and cow numbers declining.  Prices this past fall and over the winter have 

been outstanding.  Nearly everyone received more for their feeder calves this fall than last year, while prices in both cull cows and 

bulls have been selling higher than ever as well.  The demand is so strong and I don’t see it weakening, as the world population 

is growing extremely fast (63,072,000 every year) while more and more farm land is getting covered up by city and more pasture 

land is getting broken up and planted to corn.  I don’t know, but it looks like we have our hands full growing enough food.  This 

also tells me that agriculture is sitting on top, as everyone needs to eat.  With the declining cow numbers the last two years, I 

believe prices in the fall of 2013 will be extremely high, and if the corn-belt has an average rainfall season this year, $2/lbs for six 

weight steer calves will happen.

With that in mind, we encourage you to take a look at this group of bulls - we are very excited about them.  The twos are stouter 

than ever, really sound, and did great over the summer on grass and over the winter in the lot.  These bulls are getting better 

every year, but they should be as we have sold over 200 head of cows from the bottom half of the herd over the last three years.  

We feel our cowherd is the best it has ever been.  The yearling bulls weaned off heavier than normal and have done really well 

over the winter.  The bulls are about 100 lbs heavier as they are stouter, thicker, deeper, and longer than years past.  

We are feeding the bulls a little different than most.  Last year, we went to a no corn diet which worked well and we have decided 

to continue it this year, as we feel it is more digestible and easier on the animal.  The ration for both sets of bulls consists of silage 

(10 bushels to the acre), ground wheat straw and corn stalks, modified distillers, sugar beet pulp and a liquid mineral.  By doing 

this, they seem to hold up great after being taken out of the lot and turned on grass.

The commercial heifers are also better this year.  The replacement heifers will be heavier than years past, and are real impressive.  

The bred heifers are about as good as you can raise them.  If you are serious about the cow business and need some replacements, 

you NEED to take a look at this group of bred and open replacements!

Last but definitely not least, we have really worked hard over the years making sure our customers get paid well for their calves.  

This fall we traveled all over ND, SD, NE, and WY to calf sales bidding on your calves and it has truly made a difference in what 

commercial Red Angus calves are worth.  For the second year in a row, Mobridge Livestock and Gill Red Angus put on the Red 

Angus calf sale in October where just over 6000 calves sold with only two of the consignors not having Red Angus.  This is the 

largest Red Angus calf sale in the country and the majority of the consignors are Gill Red Angus bull customers.  It is amazing the 

phone calls we get from feeders looking for Red Angus calves because of this sale.

Since thousands and thousands of bulls were pounded out last fall and over the winter, I would recommend you replace them 

early.  When it rains in April, the prices will be out of sight on every type of beef animal.  

For your convenience, we have switched back over to Superior Livestock this year.  It will not be on TV, but it will be broadcast live 

over the Internet.  You will be able to bid over the phone or on the net through Superior.  As in years past, if you cannot make it 

in person or on Superior, we can handle your bids for you.  We have done this for several customers in the past and it has worked 

great for them.  Just let us know your needs and we will try to make it work.

Gill Red Angus has been selling Red Angus bulls now for 34 years.  We are in it for the long haul and will always work for our 

customer, whether it is raising powerful bulls that produce top cows and feeder calves or being there when you sell to make sure 

you get top dollar for your calves.  Plan on Gill Red Angus being around for another 34 years to supply you with what you need.

See you on the 19th!

The Gills

Visit Our Website
www.gillredangus.com

A video of each bull is available on the website.

Bryan, Kristen, Holden, Hudson & Gracen Brent, Emily & EvelynJanet & Larry
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Commercial Bred Heifers

76 Commercial Bred Heifers

26 Commercial Bred F1 Heifers

A couple years ago Bob called us and decided he wanted the best Red Angus heifer calves available to breed and then sell as breds.  This 
is the third year we have done this for him and he just purchased his first group for next year from Sandy Willow Red Angus on January 10 
for $1260.  Anyway, these heifers are as good as you will find.  All the heifers have been ultrasound tested for pregnacy and the February 
bred heifers have been marketed in NE and he held the March calving heifers for our sale.  All of his February heifers have averaged right at 
$1900 each this fall, and they weighed them getting on the truck on December 22nd as they left, and they weighed on average 1225 lbs.  
All of their weight comes from depth, muscle, and length of body.  They are the perfect frame, and come from some top reputation herds.  I 
can’t stress enough that he only buys and breeds the absolute best.  Last year the sisters to these heifers topped at $2500 and bottomed 
at $1900 for an average of $2031 on 93 head.  They should all calve in March except 5 head that will be in April, as they were ultrasound 
tested and sorted this way.  This set of bred heifers will sell first, then the F1 Baldies and then onto the replacement heifers.  

Exposed to Rausch Hereford calving ease bulls from July 10 to August 28.
The were preg tested October 11 and vaccinated the same day with IBR-Virashield 6 L5HB and poured with Vetrimec 5L.
This real good set of bred heifers will be tough to match.  Especially if you are wanting F1’s.  I honestly don’t know where you will find any 
F1 heifers, except for these.  They are big bodied heifers and in pasture condition.  These heifers are F1’s two different ways.  The first is 
Jerry purchased a group of commercial bred heifers through our sale several years ago and he bred them to Knippling Hereford bulls which 
resulted in these F1’s and the other way is he has a good group of Hereford cows that he bred to our bulls, which also resulted in F1’s.  
They are all home raised and good.  They were wintered as calves and this winter on lick tubs and hay.  The average weight on December 
28th is 1010 lbs.  It doesn’t happen too often that you are lucky enough to even find a set of F1’s, but to find a set as good as these are 
even harder to find.  Don’t miss out.

Commercial Bred Heifers
Bob Schroeter • Madison, NE
402-640-4154
76 heifers

Commercial Bred F1 Heifers
Jerry Dubois • Holabird, SD
605-870-0862
26 heifers
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Open Replacement Heifers

120 Open Replacement Heifers
Every year we market some replacement heifers for our 
customers through our sale.  This year we have 120 head from 5 
different customers.  These heifers have proven themselves to 
make great cows for the owners.  We have stayed in touch with 
past buyers and they have all commented on how maternal, 
easy keeping, and sound they are.  They should be, as we work 
REALLY hard to make sure the bulls we sell come out of this 
type of female.  Our customers heifers have always demanded 
top prices as the reputation is out there that they make great 
cows.  Depending on the age of the heifers, they will range in 
weights from 700 lbs to 850 lbs.  A couple of these consignors 
calve in February while another calves in April.  But if they were 
all the same age, you probably couldn’t tell them apart from 
each other.

Knect Farms
605-885-7459 
20 heifers - Blue Tags

Hofland Ranch
701-290-7114 
40 heifers - Orange Tags

Collins Ranch
605-490-8772
15 heifers - Yellow Tags

Randy Kahl
701-391-1606
30 heifers - Green Tags
(These heifers are a ¼ Simmental)

John Hitz
701-947-5931
15 heifers - White Tags

Heifer Calf at the Colins Ranch

Heifer Calf at the Colins Ranch
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Open Replacement Heifers Registered Bred Heifers

AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  Victory
Pasture Exposed:  LJC LANCER 313Y

Retaining a 1 time flush on her with a minimum of 6 eggs.
Well it took a lot of thinking and more thinking, saying yes, saying no, but we finally 
decided we would put this girl in the sale.  LMG Miss Dynette 1329 is one of the 
best genetically made females we have ever offered for sale.  Her dam is the cow 
we call the greatest cow to ever walk our pastures.  We have sold over $100,000 
worth of progeny off of both her and her dam, LMG Miss Dynette 902.  This line is 
by far the strongest cow family we have ever had.  We are currently using 2 sons 
of Dynette 902 and 3 sons of Dynette 3041 in our program.  The sire to this good 
heifer is the great RED Towaw Indeed!  He is possibly the best cow making bull the 
breed has ever seen.  His daughters have the prettiest udders, are very feminine, 
easy fleshing, and sound made.  He bred cows naturally until he was 8 years old, 
so there is a lot of stay power here as well.  His semen is impossible to find, and 
if you luck out and get some, it is worth more than one can afford.  We happen to 
be extremely lucky and get some from some Canadian friends affordable.  Thanks 
again guys!!!  LMG Miss Dynette 1329 is a full sister to the $23,000 LMG Gill No 
Doubt 9018W who we sold to ABS and a group of guys.  He never made semen 
that froze well enough for ABS, which is a big let-down, but the guys who used the 
semen we collected just love the results.  Make sure you check out Lot 109 in 
the yearling bulls.  He is awesome and a son of No Doubt.  The only reason why 
we are letting this girl go is because we are currently flushing a full sister who is a 
couple years older than this girl, and have 2 full brothers we are also using.  We 
wouldn’t be selling this heifer if we didn’t have the other girl in the flush center right 
now.  1329 is a real moderate framed heifer, very deep made, real sound, gentle, 
feminine, long and pretty much an ideal type heifer.  I have no idea what this girl is 
worth or what she will sell for.  But if you are serious about having the best whether 
you are just starting out or have been in it for a while.  You really need to take a 
good look at this girl, and then study what her Mom, Grandma, and sisters have 
done for us, and think about what she will do for your program!

WW:  608 lbs.

Lot H1

Sire to Lot H1

Dam to Lot H1

Full Brother to Lot H1

RED Towaw Indeed 104H
1234513

LMG Dynette 3041
912625

RED CC Expansion 5E
RED Towaw Molly 67C

BJR Monu 4X-303
LMG Dynette 902

LMG MISS DYNETTE 1329
March 20, 2011H1 1494708

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

-2 0.2 62 93 24 55 15 .24 .04

94% 67% 18% 18% 12% 7% 5% 71% 83%
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AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  LJC Legacy
Pasture Exposed:  LJC LANCER 313Y

This girl is about as hard to let go as the last heifer.  Her dam is 
AWESOME and has the look that we all dream that our cows would 
have.  Take a hard look at her dam’s photo.  She is our poster child 
for the ideal made cow.  77010 is a maternal sister to LMG Dynette 
3041, a daughter of LMG Dynette 902, and a son of the great BJR 
Monu 4X bull.  She has a son selling as Lot 182 as well.  He is a 
moderate made bull who is built like a hog.  The daughters out of 
77010 will be real easy fleshing and full of power!  The sire of 1293 
is the powerful LMG Gills Vin Diesel 7611.  We are selling over 25 
bulls in the sale out of him.  Take a look at them all, you will get a 
good idea of what he will do.  His daughters have nice udders, have 
a bit more power, and are easy fleshing sound made cows.  I have 
huge hopes for this heifer, as she is one of our absolute best heifers 
phenotypically and genetically in our replacement pen.  She is real 
deep and powerful, long made and will be one of those cows that 
you will want to keep along the highway so everyone can look at her.

WW:  664 lbs.
BW:  82 lbs.

Lot H2

Dam to Lot H2

LMG Gills Vin Diesel 7611
1212237

LMG Miss Dynette 77010
1176780

WR Mr. Red Dawg 5335
LMG Roxie 1080

RBJR Advance A709
LMG Dynette 902

LMG MISS DYNETTE 1293
April 2, 2011H2 1494590

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

2 2.2 80 121 14 53 8 .17 .37

65% 95% 1% 1% 80% 11% 64% 86% 33%

Registered Bred Heifers
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Registered Bred Heifers

AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  Victory
Pasture Exposed:  LJC LANCER 313Y

Well, we had to put in another heifer that would keep up with the 
last 2, and here she is.  This girl genetically is real exciting to me.  
Let’s start with her sire, he is the great No Doubt bull, full brother 
to Lot H1.  We already talked about the Dynette line and what it is 
capable of doing, so we won’t waste your time.  So now let’s move 
to the maternal side of the pedigree.  Her dam is none other than 
the great LMG Roxie 4110 cow, who is a maternal sister to LMG 
Gills Diesel 7611, a daughter of the great LMG Roxie 1080 cow, 
and granddaughter of the powerful LMG Roxie 818 cow.  All three 
of these cows have been donor cows and have been in the flush 
center at the same time over the years.  The Roxie cow line is 
what we feel is our #2 cow line.  But with the combination of the 
Dynette line on the sire side and the Roxie line of the dams side, 
who knows what will happen.  It will be exciting. There are several 
maternal brothers throughout the sale.

WW:  606 lbs.

Lot H3

Dam to Lot H3

LMG Gills No Doubt 9018
1325554

LMG Roxie 4110
1009556

RED Towaw Indeed 104H
LMG Dynette 3041

LMG Gills Horizon 1551
LMG Roxie 1080

LMG MISS ROXIE 1292
March 16, 2011H3 1494703

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

0 0.7 62 92 24 55 11 .15 .10

84% 78% 18% 19% 13% 8% 28% 89% 72%
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Pasture Exposed:  Victory

LMG Miss Cinnamon 1310 is another real well made heifer that 
is easy to look at.  The Cinnamon cow line has been around here 
for years and years.  They are the kind that consistently does it 
year after year, quietly bringing in the top bulls or heifers.  We 
have never made a big deal out of them, flush wise, or promotion, 
but they are the kind that makes a program.  Not all the families 
can be in the big city lights, but they all need to be the kind that 
will move a program forward, and that is just what this line has 
done for us.  She is one of the better looking heifers in the sale, 
and will work for any program in the country!

WW:  737 lbs.
BW:  79 lbs.

Lot H4

LMG Gills Bull Dawg 8507-743
1266255

LMG MIss Cinnamon 6085
1139647

WR Mr. Red Dawg 5335
LMG Dynette 902

LMG Big Spread 4533
LMG Miss Cinnamon

LMG MISS CINNAMON 1310
May 17, 2011H4 1494633

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

3 0.9 78 120 10 49 8 .12 .27

54% 81% 1% 1% 94% 27% 63% 92% 45%

Registered Bred Heifers
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BW:  83 lbs.

Lot H5

Registered Bred Heifers

AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  Victory

We purchased the dam of LMG Miss Candy 1314 from OHR a 
few years back at one of the Santa Sale’s.  She is a big bodied 
cow, who is real sound made, easy fleshing, and has a great 
udder as well.  1314 is the same, as she is a real deep made 
heifer, with a lot of style.  I really like her eye appeal and has that 
brood cow look to her.  Her sire is the everlasting DKK Addiction 
N10 bull, who was the high selling at the Midland Bull test in 
2004 and bred cows naturally until 2010 as a 7 year old.  If stay 
power in your program is important, then you better take a good 
look here.

WW:  543 lbs.

DKK Addiction N10
923316

OHTT 87R Caseys Candy 93T
1196997

BJR JR 107
DKK Dixie 901

OHRR 24K Red Canyon 6R
OHRR 104M Copper Casey 87R

LMG MISS CANDY 1314
April 10, 2011H5 1494607

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

3 0.6 42 56 26 47 6 .45 .01

54% 76% 58% 68% 6% 37% 75% 23% 87%
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Pasture Exposed:  Victory

Here is another big bodied heifer with a great look to her.  She is 
darker red, deep bodied, sound, and real broody.  Her sire is a bull 
we sold and AI’d to out of the great Brylor Pasquale 213P bull.  
His dam is the famous Blockana 1218 cow who is a daughter 
of EBV.  MTX 1298 comes from the good MTX cow line, which is 
in our top 5 or 6 cow lines here and never misses.  Her dam is a 
daughter of the good OHRR Dakota Rambler 75R bull we used 
hard.  The daughters from him have great udders and are top calf 
raisers.  This heifer is the kind you will take home, turn out, and 
she will only bring you easy selling bulls and top replacements for 
your pen.

WW:  725 lbs.
BW:  81 lbs.

Lot H6

LMG Gills Pasquole 9042W
1338377

LMG Miss MTX 7051
1212255

RED Brylor Pasquale 213P
BLOCKANA 1218

OHRR 10H Dakota Rambler 75R
LMG Miss MTX 2032

LMG MISS MTX 1298
May 17, 2011H6 1494556

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

6 0.7 69 100 21 55 8 .38 .08

26% 78% 6% 11% 30% 7% 61% 36% 76%

Registered Bred Heifers
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BW:  85 lbs.

Lot H7

Registered Bred Heifers

AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  Victory
Pasture Exposed:  LJC LANCER 313Y

0418 is the result of our Fall calving program which we decided to not 
do anymore.  Northern South Dakota isn’t the best environment to have 
fall cattle if you don’t have the facilities to keep the little guys out of the 
weather.  So we didn’t turn a bull in with them in November and held 
them open until June and mixed them with our spring calving cows and 
moved forward.  That is why she is born in Septmeber, but not bred until 
spring.  She is a real pretty made heifer with a lot of eye appeal.  The 
Dianne cow line is a long lasting cow family and one of the oldest for us.  
We purchased our first Dianne cow from Sodak Red Angus in either 1982 
or 1983, and we purchased our very first Red Angus cow in 1979, so that 
tells you how long and how good this line has been for us.

WW:  613 lbs.

PIE Maximizer 5052
1029127

LMG Diann 1065
783383

PIE Atlantic 2204
PIE Power Lady 9077

GILCHRIST Coyote B225
LMG Diann 684

LMG MISS DIANNE 0418
September 24, 2010H7 1417090

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

-2 1.9 60 88 14 45 8 .35 .06

94% 93% 20% 25% 74% 45% 55% 43% 79%



Gill Red Angus
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AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  Victory
Pasture Exposed:  LJC LANCER 313Y

Here is another fall born heifer with the same story as the last.  In fact 
her story is almost the exact same.  We purchased our first Rita cow 
from Sodak Red Angus in either 1982 or 1983 as well.  These top cow 
families that stay around generation after generation have really paid for 
the ranch.  They will for yours as well.

AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  LJC Legacy

This is another Dynette 902 granddaughter who will do a great 
job for you.  She is a ¾ sister to Lot H2.  The two have the same 
great genetics and you will keep them around forever.  You will 
love the powerful bulls this girl will bring in.

WW:  604 lbs.

WW:  577 lbs.

BW:  80 lbs.

BW:  86 lbs.

PIE Maximizer 5052
1029127

LMG Gills Vin Diesel 7611
1212237

LMG Miss Rita 4124
1009613

LMG Miss Dynette 6307
1157505

PIE Atlantic 2204

WR Mr. Red Dawg 5335

PIE Power Lady 9077

LMG Roxie 1080

RED CFCC 170K

GMRA Wide Spread 972

LMG Rita 2044

LMG Dynette 902

LMG MISS RITA 0416

LMG MISS DYNETTE 1322 

September 30, 2010

April 1, 2011

H8

H9

1417139

1494593

Lot

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

1 0.3 63 87 19 50 5 .27 .01

75% 70% 15% 27% 42% 21% 88% 63% 87%

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

3 2.3 73 112 13 50 7 .17 .40

54% 96% 3% 3% 83% 24% 65% 86% 29%

Registered Bred Heifers

Lot H8

Dam to Lot H9



Gill Red Angus
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BW:  80 lbs.

AI Date: 5/14/2012
AI Sire:  LJC Legacy

1355 is a bit bigger and more powerful heifer that will raise you the type 
of bull that the commercial rancher will love.  Her maternal grand sire 
is the powerful, past national champion Mr. Beef.  His daughters have 
been good cows as well.  Her sire is Vin Diesel and the combination will 
make great offspring.  Come check her out!

WW:  596 lbs.

LMG Gills Vin Diesel 7611
1212237

LMG Miss Queen 4304
1026094

WR Mr. Red Dawg 5335
LMG Roxie 1080

BADLANDS Mr. Beef 805
LMG Queen 648

LMG MISS QUEEN 1355
May 10, 2011H10 1494673

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

6 0.6 62 98 14 45 6 .12 .22

26% 76% 17% 13% 79% 97% 73% 92% 52%

Registered Bred Heifers

Brent Working in the Pasture

Our Fall Intern, Josh

Emily Getting the Vaccine Ready

“Our cattle went 99% choice mostly 1, 
2, 3's and 13% prime. These went out 
weighing 1475 lbs shrunk. Got to love 

our Gill Red Angus genetics.” 
- Erika Caldwell Groves, Groves Ranch, CO



Gill Red Angus
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Heifer Calves

Retaining a 1 time flush with a minimum of 6 eggs.
Once in a while a calf comes along that has everything one 
could ask for.  This girl is that heifer.  First off she is the heaviest 
actual weaning weight calf we have ever raised.  She was born 
on February 29 and was weaned on Nov. 13 and weighed 892 
lbs with nothing but grass and mommas milk.  She stuck out 
like a sore thumb all summer long.  But she isn’t only a heavy 
heifer, but she is a great looking heifer out of a supper cow.  She 
is real attractively made, the kind that would work at the Denver 
Stock Show if that was your thing.  She is real deep bodied, has 
a big middle, real sound, long, and flat out good.  We have never 
seen a heifer come off the cow like this before and she hasn’t 
slowed down one bit since then.  She isn’t built like a big heifer, 
but she is one.  I don’t think she will mature real big either, as 
her dam is the right size and type.  After I got to working on these 
footnotes I realized something, it is the cow family that got it 
done on this calf.  A maternal sister, a first calf heifer, raised Lot 
120 in the bulls and he weaned off at 812 lbs!  This is why we 
are so adamant about using herd sires that come out of top cow 
families.  Every breeder needs to take a look at this heifer.  She 
is impressive!!!

WW:  728 lbs.
BW:  88 lbs.

Lot H11

Dam to Lot H11

WR Mr. Red Dawg 5335
1046249

LMG Miss Lydia 5073
1068607

BUF CRK Valentino N031
TMAS Ms Fortune 114

LCC Tassel Executive 61J
LMG Lydia 2006

LMG MISS LYDIA 2640
February 29, 2012H11 1563390

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

2 3.6 74 119 20 57 5 .04 .37

65% 99% 3% 2% 33% 4% 89% 96% 33%



Gill Red Angus
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To me this is the most attractive heifer in the sale.  As a good breeder 
once told Dad, cattle that looks like this have the “P Factor” or 
pizazz.  She is the first one you see when you walk in the heifer pen.  
She walks with her head held high saying look at me.  She is dark 
red, big bodied, and real long made.  She is also a gentle heifer, 
that likes to be looked at.  She has a little different breeding on the 
maternal side of the pedigree and is out of the great No Doubt bull.  
She will be a calf raising fool while being a front pasture cow.  

WW:  686 lbs.
BW:  83 lbs.

Lot H12

Sire to Lot H12

LMG Gills No Doubt 9018
1325554

LMG Miss Supreme 8322
1312648

RED Towaw Indeed 104H
LMG Dynette 3041

BASIN New Trend 6053
TBS Ms Supreme 4053

LMG MISS SUPREME 2642
March 6, 2012H12 1563392

Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

2 2.4 71 104 20 56 13 .37 .06

65% 97% 4% 7% 33% 5% 13% 39% 79%

Heifer Calves
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Heifer Calves

Here are a couple of our full sister embryo heifer calves.  Their 
genetics are some of the freshest and most exciting we have.  The 
dam is a top donor cow here who has several sons selling throughout 
the bulls  She is a real big bodied cow with a great udder, and is very 
sound made.  Check out their full brother, Lot 108 in the yearling 
bulls.  He is very impressive and the daughters out of him will be 
fabulous.  These two heifers might not be the flashiest ones in the 
pen, but they will be some of the best cows.  The Grand Statement 
bull iconsistently produces sons and daughters with deep bodies, 
longer made, and thicker quarters and top lines.  We are real glad 
we made that purchase.  He will do us a lot of good.  Take your 
choice on these 2 heifers.  We will keep the one you don’t pick.

Lot H13 - A
Sire to Lots H13 A & B

Dam to Lots H13 A & B & 
Lots H14 A & B Lot H13 - B

C-T Grand Statement 1025
1365711

LMG MIss Lass 5014
1068548

LJC Mission Statement P27
C-T Miss Pan 0760

SRN Heavens Door 2095
LMG 646 014

LMG MISS LASS 2502

LMG MISS LASS 2512

March 7, 2012

March 7, 2012

H13

A.

B.

1563357

1563356

Lot
“U Pick Em” Choice Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

1 0.8 65 103 22 54 9 .39 .21

75% 79% 12% 8% 22% 8% 50% 34% 54%

WW:  622 lbs.

WW:  593 lbs.
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Here is another choice lot.  You get to pick from these 2 Red Dawg 
daughters who are out of the great Lass 5014 cow.  Check out all 
the full brothers selling in the yearling bulls, like Lot 113.  He has 
a lot of power.  Also a full brother sold as Lot 1 in our bull sale 2 
years ago.  He was a machine.  Check out his photo here.  Red 
Dawg will always add power, eye appeal, and muscle.  These two 
are no exception.  They are outstanding in quality, and fantastic in 
eye appeal.  You take your choice, and we will keep the other one 
and make a great cow out of her.

Lot H14 - A

Full Brother to Lots H14 A & B

Lot H14 - BLots H12 & H14 - A

WR Mr. Red Dawg 5335
1046249

LMG Miss Lass 5014
1068548

BUF CRK Valentino N031
TMAS Ms Fortune 114

SRN Heavens Door 2095
LMG 646 014

LMG MISS LASS 2510

LMG MISS LASS 2504

March 12, 2012

March 11, 2012

H14

A.

B.

1563359

1563358

Lot
“U Pick Em” Choice Lot

CED BW WW YW MILK TM STAY MB REA

3 1.9 75 119 15 53 6 .06 .35

54% 93% 2% 2% 68% 12% 75% 95% 35%

WW:  614 lbs.

WW:  623 lbs.

Heifer Calves


